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every bean that fell to the ground. Frederick, riding up the
Jagerstrasse, came upon it, with his horrified Staff. The
cartoon was rather high up for anyone to see it clearly. " Hang
it lower down," said the Grand Frederick.1 Like many selfish
men, he was good-natured when his self-interest was not
particularly at stake. He submitted cheerfully when a Potsdam
miller refused to sell his mill and land for tie King's park at
Sans Souci; he received a petition of a Thuringian student
from whom the customs-house officers had extorted money,
and by personal intervention he made them disgorge; and he
went patiently into the voluminously documented case of
Arnold, a miller in the Oder valley, whose land was being
unjustly expropriated. This sort of intervention in the cause
of justice under an absolute monarchy can only be casual and
sporadic, and is no guarantee against miscarriages which, in
a large country, must escape the eye of the most watchful
autocrat.
The truth is that the great King was much less enlightened
than his familiarity with the philosophers implied. Living
almost on the eve of the French Revolution, he had not the
slightest notion of democracy* He did everything that he could,
and, indeed, successfully, to preserve and crystallize class distinc-
tions. The nobles were not allowed to sell iheir lands or to
engage in trade. He revived the old restrictive, privileged com-
mercial guilds, and trade-guilds, which had been falling out
of use; his object was to fix the bourgeoisie in their boundaries,
to make them and them only the trading and commercial
class. He left the peasants bound in serfdom to the noble land-
lords. The Prussian serf was in a worse legal situation than
was the French peasant before the Revolution. In economics
Frederick was purely medieval. He seems never to have even
inquired into the principles of Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations,
which was published in 1776, ten years before his death.
Frederick's system was blindly protective. He believed that
everything could be made in Prussia if only there was a pro-
hibitive duty on imports; when the duty failed to produce the
1 F. Kugler, Life of Frederick the Great (trans. 1877), P* 5*°-

